Introduction {#sec1}
============

Pervading all of chemistry, stereochemistry is an indispensable concept in any field allied with the central science of molecules.^[@ref1]^ When embedded in cyclic molecules, the stereochemistry results in an interesting stereoisomerism (cyclostereoisomerism) accompanying isomer degeneracies.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ The cyclostereoisomerism also emerges in hoop-shaped, sp^2^-carbon networks of cycloarylenes, called nanohoops,^[@ref4]−[@ref7]^ and gives rise to unique planar chirality in the persistent belt-shaped structures mimicking single-wall carbon nanotubes (SWNT).^[@ref8],[@ref9]^ For instance, stereoisomers of cycloarylenes with persistent belt shapes such as \[4\]cyclo-2,8-chrysenylene (\[4\]CC~2,8~), \[4\]cyclo-3,9-chrysenylene (\[4\]CC~3,9~), and \[4\]cyclo-2,8-anthanthrenylene (\[4\]CA~2,8~) have been isolated and identified ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}),^[@ref10]−[@ref13]^ and the belt-shaped enantiomers have been distinguished by *P/M* descriptors of SWNTs.^[@ref8],[@ref14]^ The isolation and identification confirmed the presence of curved, coplanar arrays of arylene panels for the first time, and the coplanar arrays formed and defined a cylindrical surface around the center axis. The shape of these molecules is best described, from a geometric, mathematical point of view,^[@ref15],[@ref16]^ as a cylinder, and therefore, the original description of the cylindrical structure of SWNT, "roll of the hexagonal (graphitic) sheet about the filament axis",^[@ref17]^ becomes applicable to the molecular entities. Taking account of the relevant facts, we used the term belt/tube to describe these molecular shapes and named these first examples as belt-persistent cycloarylenes/nanohoops or finite SWNT molecules.^[@ref18]^ More recently, the cyclostereoisomerism of belt-shaped cycloarylenes was further elucidated by structural investigations of a series of \[*n*\]cyclo-*amphi*-naphthylenes (\[*n*\]CaNAP; *n* = 6--11), and the structural degeneracies and the dynamic cyclostereoisomerism were revealed by mathematical and chemical methods.^[@ref19],[@ref20]^ The dynamic cyclostereoisomerism of \[*n*\]CaNAP further allowed us to draw a line between a persistent cylindrical shape and a fluctuating hoop shape. Thus, in the case of \[*n*\]CaNAP, \[6\]CaNAP spectroscopically possessed the persistent, cylinder/tube/belt shape, whereas \[*n*\]CaNAP with *n* ≥ 7 possessed fluctuating shapes via rapid arylene rotations and lacked coplanar arylene arrays to define the cylinder/tube/belt.

![Structures of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ and relevant congeners.](oc-2016-002406_0001){#fig1}

In the belt-shaped nanohoops, the restricted biaryl rotations originated from macrocyclic ring strains to result in anomalous atropisomerism:^[@ref10]−[@ref13],[@ref19],[@ref20]^ in the absence of steric repulsions, the biaryl linkages possessing 2,2′-binaphthyl structures in \[6\]CaNAP have been constrained at the coplanar, *E/Z* geometries. Conventionally, however, atropisomerism of biaryls such as 1,1′-binaphthyl was generated by steric repulsions between *ortho*-substituents, and the chirality emerged from the non-coplanar,*R/S* biaryl geometries.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Therefore, both of the constrained linkages, i.e., *E/Z* and *R/S* biaryl linkages, could give rise to the cyclostereoisomerism of nanohoops, but such heterogeneous cyclostereoisomerism originating from *E/Z* and *R/S* biaryl linkages has not been devised.^[@ref21]−[@ref23]^ In this study, we explore the heterogeneous cyclostereoisomerism through the synthesis of \[8\]cyclo-3,9-phenanthrenylene (\[8\]CPhen~3,9~) possessing different biaryl linkages at 3,3′- and 9,9′-connections. The 3,3′-linkage mimics the biaryl linkage of 2,2′-binaphthyl, and the 9,9′-linkage mimics the biaryl linkage of 1,1′-binaphthyl. With this nanohoop, enantiomers were separated despite the presence of structural fluctuations at the *E/Z* linkages. This result showed that the chirality in the non-belt-shaped arylene macrocycle originated from the intrinsic axial chirality at the constrained *R/S* linkages, which is in stark contrast to the unique chirality of belt-persistent congeners devoid of the axial chirality.^[@ref10],[@ref11],[@ref19],[@ref20]^ The cyclostereoisomerism reported in this study should be taken into account to understand and describe the common structures of non-belt-shaped nanohoop variants.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

Synthesis {#sec2.1}
---------

We synthesized \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ through a combination of several transformations. The stilbene **1**, synthesized via Perkin condensation,^[@ref24]^ was subjected to iodine-mediated, photochemical cyclization^[@ref25]^ to afford the phenanthrene derivative **2**. Photochemical conversion of carboxylic acid to iodide with 1,3-diiodo-5,5-dimethylhydantoin was found to be applicable with **2** for the synthesis of 9-iodophenanthrene derivative **3**. After unsuccessful attempts to use Ullmann coupling under several conditions, we found that a low-temperature condition in the presence of nitrobenzene^[@ref26]^ allowed for the site-selective coupling reaction to give 9,9′-biphenanthrenyl derivative **4**. After 9,9′-biphenanthrenyl was furnished with boryl moieties via Miyaura borylation,^[@ref27]^ Pt-mediated macrocyclization and subsequent reductive elimination^[@ref10]^ were performed to afford \[8\]CPhen~3,9~.

![Synthesis of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~](oc-2016-002406_0011){#sch1}

Crystal Structure {#sec2.2}
-----------------

We obtained a single crystal of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ and performed X-ray crystallographic analysis. The crystal structure existed as a racemate, and two enantiomeric structures were determined. The dihedral angles measured with 4-3-3′-4′ carbon atoms at the 3,3′-linkages of the (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)-structure in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} were 141°, 149°, 166°, and 166°, and those with 8a-9-9′-8a′ atoms at the 9,9′-linkages were −142°, −142°, −143°, and −143° (see below for the descriptors and [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} for the atom numbers). Thus, deviations from the coplanar biaryl orientations were 25° at the 3,3′-linkages and 38° at the 9,9′-linkages on average.

![Crystal structures of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. An enantiomer pair found in the crystal is shown. Naphthylene units identical to those of \[8\]CaNAP are shown in red and blue (see ref ([@ref20])). A minor structural deviation of one phenanthrenylene panel was found as a disordered structure, and the major structure with 83% occupancy was adopted as the representative structure for discussion.](oc-2016-002406_0002){#fig2}

Possible Structures {#sec2.3}
-------------------

We now describe the fundamental and possible structures, i.e., cyclostereoisomerism, of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. The geometries of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ at the 3,3′- and 9,9′-linkages share common biaryl linkages with 2,2′- and 1,1′-binaphthyl, respectively, and the intrinsic geometrical features of binaphthyls are described as structural references in the absence of macrocyclic structures. The geometry of the biaryl linkage of 2,2′-binaphthyl can be expressed using either the *E*/*Z* or *R/S* descriptors as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ However, the energy barriers at both transitions (ω = ± 90° or 0°/ ± 180°) are low (\<2 kcal/mol) and allow for free rotations at the linkages. The two geometrical descriptors of *E/Z* and *R/S* are, therefore, unnecessary or inappropriate for the description of the geometry at this biaryl linkage.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^

![Structural features of 2,2′-binaphthyl. Two descriptors, *R*/*S* and *E*/*Z*, can describe the geometry at the biaryl linkage. The energy diagram for the biaryl rotation was obtained by the scan calculations between ω = −180° and 0° in +5° increments at the semiempirical PM6 level of theory.](oc-2016-002406_0003){#fig3}

The geometry of the biaryl linkage of 1,1′-binaphthyl can also be expressed using either the *R*/*S* or *E*/*Z* descriptors as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. At this linkage, on the other hand, the energy barrier at *R/S* transitions becomes substantially high (+20 kcal/mol) and divides *R*- and *S*-geometries as two distinct species. This barrier at the *R/S* transitions is experimentally confirmed by the separation of enantiomers (see also below).^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ Hence, the descriptors of biaryl linkages are appropriately selected by considering the energy profiles of the biaryl rotations. In the case of 1,1′-binaphthyl, for instance, we should select one of the *R/S* descriptors and describe the specific geometry situated in the low-energy valley between two energy barriers at the *R/S* transitions.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^

![Structural features of 1,1′-binaphthyl. Two descriptors, *R*/*S* and *E*/*Z*, can describe the geometry at the biaryl linkage, and the energy diagram confirms the appropriateness of *R/S* descriptors. The energy diagram for the biaryl rotation was obtained by the scan calculations between ω = −180° and 0° in +5° increments at the semiempirical PM6 level of theory.](oc-2016-002406_0004){#fig4}

Geometric features of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ were elucidated by the theoretical calculations with the semiempirical PM6 method.^[@ref11],[@ref13]^ Scan calculations estimated the dihedral angles of the (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)-structure at the global minimum as 146° and −111° for the 3,3′- and 9,9′-biaryl linkages, respectively, and located the two energy barriers in the range of 180° ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). For the 3,3′-linkage, the low-energy valley spanned between the barriers at ω = 66° and −114°. Lacking barriers around ω = 180° of the *R/S* transition, the energy profiles confirmed the appropriateness of the *E* descriptor for this linkage.^[@ref31]^ For the 9,9′-linkage, the energy profile showed the absence of barriers for the *E/Z* transition around ω = −90°, which suggested the *R* descriptor as the appropriate descriptor. These energy barriers for the biaryl rotations were further revealed by the experiments (see below).^[@ref32]^

![Energy profiles of the biaryl rotation in \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ from scan calculations at the semiempirical PM6 level of theory. The dihedral angle was scanned for 180° rotations in ±10° increments.](oc-2016-002406_0005){#fig5}

The presence of the *R/S* biaryl linkages in \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ altered the cyclostereoisomerism from that of structurally relevant, *E/Z*-linked \[8\]CaNAP nanohoops. In the case of \[8\]CaNAP, the coplanar belt shape resulted in 30 stereoisomers comprising 18 diastereomers and 12 enantiomer pairs, and the number of isomers was also obtained from mathematical equations.^[@ref20]^ However, the *R/S* linkages deviate the belt shape, and the non-belt shape containing axial chirality gives rise to a larger number of stereoisomers: there are 144 possible combinations of the *E/Z* and *R/S* linkages in \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ structures, which results in 51 stereoisomers comprising 31 diastereomers and 20 enantiomer pairs ([Table S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf)). We performed the density functional theory (DFT) calculations of all diasteroisomeric structures of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~, and the (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)/(*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*)-enantiomers in crystal structures were found at the global minimum among 31 diastereomers. The energy differences of other diastereomers from the global minimum were less than +25 kcal/mol ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

![Stereoisomers and energetics of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. The energy diagram was obtained by calculations at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory.](oc-2016-002406_0006){#fig6}

Variable-Temperature NMR {#sec2.4}
------------------------

The dynamics of the \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ structure were experimentally investigated by variable-temperature (VT) NMR analysis. The ^1^H NMR resonances comprising three singlets and four doublets corresponded to a set of resonances that can be assigned to a single phenanthrenylene panel (singlets = H^4^/H^5^/H^10^, doublets = H^8^/H^7^/H^2^/H^1^) and were fully assigned with the aid of NOESY and COSY spectra ([Figure S1, S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf)). This observation showed that, as a time-averaged structure, the most stable isomeric structure described by (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)/(*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*) with the *D*~4~ point symmetry was observed.

The aromatic regions of the VT NMR spectra in the temperature range of 80 °C to −90 °C are shown in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a. As was the case with \[*n*\]CaNAP, the diastereomers as well as the resonance splitting were not observed during the VT measurement, but the analysis of broadening-resharpening behaviors provided information about the dynamics.^[@ref20],[@ref33]−[@ref35]^ Thus, a singlet proton resonance at the 4-position (H^4^) appeared separately in the low-field region (∼9 ppm) and was suitable for the broadening-resharpening analysis. The temperature dependence of the full width at half-maximum of the H^4^ resonance (H^4^-Δ~1/2~) is summarized in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b together with the reference data of \[*n*\]CaNAP (*n* = 8--10). Thus, the H^4^ resonance showed two-stage broadening-resharpening behaviors: the sharp singlet peak at 80 °C was broadened upon cooling to 50 °C, sharpened upon further cooling to 40 °C, and broadened again toward −90 °C. The two-stage behavior showed the presence of two transitions in the dynamic isomerization of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. The high-temperature transition with the temperature peak at 50 °C could potentially be used for the kinetic analysis of the dynamics.^[@ref20]^ However, the population of the hidden, exchanging partners at this temperature was estimated as ca. 50% in comparison with the sharp peak at 40 °C and was too high for reliable analysis.^[@ref33]−[@ref35]^

![VT NMR analysis of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. (a) Spectra of the aromatic region showing representative ^1^H resonances in toluene-*d*~8~. See [Figure S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf) for the whole aromatic region. (b) Temperature dependence of full width at half-maximum (Δ~1/2~) of the H^4^ resonance. Reference data of \[*n*\]CaNAP (*n* = 8--10) were taken from ref ([@ref20]).](oc-2016-002406_0007){#fig7}

Qualitative yet important information was obtained from the low-temperature transition. As shown in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b, the Δ~1/2~ value was increased toward −90 °C to give a temperature-dependent curve similar to that of \[10\]CaNAP. Considering that the Δ~1/2~ value depends on the rate constant of isomerization among the diastereomeric structures,^[@ref20],[@ref33],[@ref34]^ we may conclude that the dynamic characteristics of the low-temperature isomerizations of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ and \[10\]CaNAP are similar. Because the fundamental structure of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ at the 3,3′-linkages is identical to biaryl linkages of \[10\]CaNAP, we conclude that the common *E*/*Z* isomerization at this site is the origin of the low-temperature transition. The high-temperature transition of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ should therefore be ascribed to the *R*/*S* isomerization at the 9,9′-linkages, as was further supported by the analysis using the VT CD spectra (see below).

Separation of Enantiomers {#sec2.5}
-------------------------

Albeit unexpectedly, we succeeded in separating the enantiomers of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. When we analyzed \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ with HPLC using cholesterol-loaded silica gel columns (COSMOSIL Cholester),^[@ref10]^ two compounds with opposite CD signals were detected ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}a).^[@ref36]^ After isolation of two isomers on a preparative scale ([Figures S4 and S5](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf)), the analysis with CD spectroscopy showed mirror-image spectra to confirm their enantiomeric relationship ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b). To elucidate the absolute configurations, we calculated the theoretical rotatory velocity of the (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)-structure with the time-dependent DFT method at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b). Comparison of the theoretical signals with the experimental spectra required careful considerations for the following reasons. First, spectral analysis with the B3LYP functional tends to underestimate the excitation energy.^[@ref37]^ For instance, the theoretical spectrum of belt-shaped \[4\]CC~2,8~ was red-shifted by ca. 15 nm.^[@ref10],[@ref38],[@ref39]^ Second, the NMR spectra showed the presence of isomerization processes among the diastereomers at 25 °C (see above), which should also result in shortening of the conjugation in the real systems and thus in the theoretical underestimation of the excitation energy from one conformer.^[@ref40]^ Therefore, these two factors should commonly result in a red-shifted theoretical spectrum, so that the ordering of the states between the experimental and theoretical spectra should be examined with these considerations in mind. Thus, the major theoretical CD signals from the low to high energy regions (red-to-blue order) predict negative, positive, and negative signals for the (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)-structure, and we assigned this isomer as the time-averaged structure for the experimental CD spectrum shown in red in [Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}b.^[@ref41]^

![Isolation and CD spectra of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ enantiomers. (a) Analytical HPLC chromatogram of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. Conditions: column = COSMOSIL Cholester (4.6ϕ, 250 + 250 + 250 mm), eluent = 30% methanol in chloroform. (b) CD spectra of isolated enantiomers in toluene at 25 °C. Gray bars show the rotatory velocity calculated by the DFT method at the B3LYP/6-31G(d,p) level of theory for the (*E*,*R,E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)-structure.](oc-2016-002406_0008){#fig8}

Variable-Temperature CD {#sec2.6}
-----------------------

Isolation of enantiomers allowed us to investigate racemization kinetics using the VT CD spectra. As a reference, we first performed the racemization analysis of an enantiomer of 9,9′-phenanthrenyl, (−)-**4**.^[@ref42]^ According to the methods established for biaryls,^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ the racemization process was followed by the decay of the maximum CD signal at 302 nm for the 30--60 °C temperature range ([Figures S6--S9](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf)). Representative data at 30 °C are shown in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}a. The racemization proceeded as the first-order reaction and by fitting the racemization curves to *k* = *t*^--1^·ln(CD~0~/CD),^[@ref28],[@ref29]^ the rate constant and half-life were estimated as *k* = 1.6 × 10^--5^ s^--1^ and *t*~1/2~ = 12 h at 30 °C, respectively.^[@ref29],[@ref43]^ The temperature-dependence of the rate constant was analyzed using the Eyring equation to obtain the energy barriers of *Δ*H**^‡^ = +23 kcal/mol and *Δ*S**^‡^ = −3.7 cal/mol·K ([Figure S10](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf)). As expected, the energetics of the racemization were similar to those observed with 1,1′-binaphthyl (*Δ*H**^‡^ = +22 kcal/mol, *Δ*S**^‡^ = −5.2 cal/mol·K).^[@ref44]^ For both cases, the enthalpy term was the major contributor to the energy barrier.

![Racemization kinetics. (a) Racemization of (−)-**4** at 30 °C followed at 302 nm. The coefficient of determination (*R*^2^) was 0.994199021 and confirmed the sufficient goodness of fit for the analysis. (b) Racemization of (*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*)-\[8\]CPhen~3,9~ at 30 °C followed at 419 nm. The coefficient of determination (*R*^2^) was 0.999784569 and confirmed the sufficient goodness of fit for the analysis.](oc-2016-002406_0009){#fig9}

Using the same method, we then analyzed the racemization of isolated (*E,S,E,S,E,S,E,S*)-\[8\]CPhen~3,9~. Thus, the decay of the maximum CD signal at 419 nm was tracked for the 30--60 °C temperature range. As shown in [Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b, the CD signal decreased exponentially with time and allowed the analysis using the first-order kinetics to obtain the rate constant *k* = 1.2 × 10^--5^ s^--1^ (30 °C), the half-life *t*~1/2~ = 16 h (30 °C), and the energy barriers Δ**H**^‡^ = +25 kcal/mol and Δ**S**^‡^ = +2.1 cal/mol·K ([Figures S11--S15](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf)). The enthalpy term played the dominant role in the energy barrier and was nearly identical to the value obtained for the racemization of (−)-**4** (Δ**H**^‡^ = +23 kcal/mol).^[@ref45]^ This similarity suggested that, despite the presence of multiple *R/S* linkages, the macrocyclic structure exerted negligible effects on the energetics of racemization. Hence, *R/S* isomerization at the 9,9′-linkages served as the rate-determining steps for the racemization of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~.

Isomerization Profiles {#sec2.7}
----------------------

Combining the insights obtained from the DFT, VT NMR, and VT CD analyses, we may propose a plausible scenario for the isomerization processes of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. The DFT energies of stereoisomers (Δ**E**, [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}) emerging from the *R/S* and *E/Z* geometries are summarized in two-dimensional profiles shown in [Figures [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} and [S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf).^[@ref46],[@ref47]^ The stereoisomers are mapped so that the adjacent isomers are interconvertible through bond rotations at a single biaryl linkage (hereafter denoted as single-linkage rotation).^[@ref48]^ The isomeric structures on the *x*-axis of the profiles cover all possible structures arising from the *R/S*-geometries.^[@ref49]^

![Isomerization profile of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. Adjacent isomers are interconvertible through a single-linkage rotation. All stereoisomers expected for (*E,y*^1^*,E,y*^2^*,Z,y*^3^*,Z,y*^4^)-isomers are mapped. See [Figure S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf) for the profiles involving (*E,y*^1^*,E,y*^2^*,Z,y*^3^*,Z,y*^4^)-isomers.](oc-2016-002406_0010){#fig10}

The two-stage transitions observed by VT NMR analysis showed the presence of low- and high-temperature isomerization processes. The low-temperature process was energetically similar to the isomerization of \[10\]CaNAP and was ascribed to the *E/Z* isomerization at the 3,3′-linkages of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. This process can be found as the vertical lines connecting neighboring stereoisomers in [Figures [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} and [S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf). The high-temperature process was energetically similar to the isomerization of 9,9′-biphenanthrenyl and was ascribed to the *R/S* isomerization at the 9,9′-linkages of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~. This process is represented by the horizontal lines connecting neighboring stereoisomers in [Figures [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"} and [S16](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acscentsci.6b00240/suppl_file/oc6b00240_si_001.pdf). Upon raising the temperature to surmount the energy barrier of Δ**H**^‡^ = +25 kcal/mol, all stereoisomers of \[8\]CPhen~3,9~ (Δ**E** \< +25 kcal/mol) become accessible from the most stable enantiomers, i.e., (*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*,*E*,*S*)- and (*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*,*E*,*R*)-isomers, without consideration of concurrent rotations of multiple linkages. This possibility of stepwise single-linkage rotations for the isomerization is different from the requisite involvement of single-panel (double-linkage) rotations for the isomerization of belt-shaped nanohoops in the previous studies.^[@ref11],[@ref13],[@ref20]^ The panel rotations in the present profiles can be found in the diagonal lines connecting the neighboring stereoisomers. Provided that the energy barriers remained comparable to the +25-kcal/mol barrier of the single-linkage rotation, these processes could also be involved in the present system.^[@ref50],[@ref51]^

Conclusions {#sec3}
===========

We synthesized a cyclophenanthrenylene nanohoop (\[8\]CPhen~3,9~) possessing heterogeneous biaryl linkages. The *R/S* geometries at the 9,9′-linkages gave rise to the deviations of the nanohoop structures from the coplanar belt shapes and resulted in the cyclostereoisomerism that can be described by combinations of conventional *R/S* and *E/Z* descriptors. The non-belt-shaped structures gave rise to 51 stereoisomers with 31 diastereomers and 20 enantiomer pairs, and a pair of enantiomeric structures was found in the crystal. The studies on the dynamic isomerization processes revealed the presence of two-stage isomerizations that were respectively ascribed to the isomerization with the *E/Z* and *R/S* transitions. The *R/S* linkages at the 9,9′-connections were constrained at ambient temperature, and two enantiomeric isomers were separated. However, interestingly, the *E/Z* linkages at the 3,3′-connections were fluctuating at ambient temperature. Thus, two enantiomers are present as hoop-shaped structures of (*x*,*R*,*x*,*R*,*x*,*R*,*x*,*R*)- and (*x*,*S*,*x*,*S,x*,*S*,*x*,*S*)-isomers where linkages denoted as *x* are rapidly fluctuating structures between the *E* and *Z* geometries. The intrinsic axial chirality at the arylene linkages can give rise to the isolable stereoisomers of nanohoops but does not necessarily result in a persistent molecular shape. The experimental and theoretical studies of the energetics showed that all stereoisomers can be interconverted via stepwise single-linkage rotations, unlike the single-panel rotations required for the isomerization of belt-shaped cycloarylenes.^[@ref11],[@ref13],[@ref20]^ Through our studies on the stereoisomerism and molecular shapes, we may now categorize the nanohoop structures into three major types: (1) cylinder/tube/belt shapes, (2) fluctuating shapes, and (3) non-belt shapes.^[@ref10]−[@ref12],[@ref19],[@ref20]^ We hope that the unique cyclostereoisomerism found in this study may deepen our understanding of nanohoop structural chemistry and may also facilitate the expansion of its scope to allied fields of chemistry.
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